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Mount College Resident Third Assault in Month
.~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . _. , .

By ERIC GOLDIN

A female resident of Mount College was molested by
an unknown assailant on Monday night at
approximately 7:30 PM in the Colege laundry room,
according to Public Safety Director, Robert Corute.
The woman escaped unharmed from the attack, the
third such reported assault to occur on the Stony
Brook Campus in the last month.

"It [the attack] was very quick," said the victim,
who asked not to be identified. "I was alone in the
laundry room when I was grabbed from behind. I
didn't hear anyone sneak in," she added.

The woman said that although the assailant held her
by the back of her neck, she was able to turn around
and face him. "I could think rationally," she said.
"Somehow I managed to take off my shoe (a Dutch
style dog), and I hit him really hard on the top of his
head. He was really dazed."

"No attempt was made to remove dothing during
the attack," said Public Safety Detective, Joe
Marchese.

The woman said she then ran to an elevator,
followed by the attacker. "He didn't try to stop the
elevator or anything, even though he could have," she
added.

"Using the elevator was not a wise procedure," said
Cornute. "You should flee to stairwells or to
unconfined public areas."

Two other (emuale students were victims of similar
assaults earlier this semester. These attacks occured last

September 27 in the James College laundry room, and The woman added that although she was not scared
early last September in G Quad shower room, during the assault, "I was petrified afterwards. I just
according to Marchese. hope it's all over and done with."

"It's quite possibly the same guy, since we have the One obstacle in dealing with sexual assaults,
same general description [for each attack], and according to Comute and Marchese, is the reluctance

~because the method of each attack is similar," said of the victims to report the crime. "Rape and
Marchese. molestations are the most frequently unreported

Suspect's Description crimes, for fear of embarrassment," Cornute said. Both
Although in both the Mount and James College men also cited the hesitancy of Stony Brook students

incidents, the assailant was described as having curly to report suspicious looking persons seen on campus to
red hair, students who saw the attacker shortly before Public Safety as an obstacle in the apprehension of sex
the assault in James College said he stood offenders.
approximately 5'9" and was clean shaven, while the "It's hard to find a guy without student's help,"
victim of the Mount attack said her assailant "was Marchese said. "Otherwise we don't know if he [the
about 6'2" and thin," and that he had a noticeably suspect] is a non student. Students saw a strange
sloppy appearance. "His hair was grown out in an afro, looking guy hanging out on campus before the first
and he had a disgusting complexion and a faint attack, but nobody wanted to talk," he added.
mustache," the woman added. "Public Safety responds to all suspicious person

Although Comute said, "The victims definitely complaints," said Cornute. "Student complaints are
didn't know their attacker," Marchese said Public valid 75 to 90 per cent of the time."
Safety does have "a couple leads that well follow Cornute listed several precautions students should
through." follow to reduce the possibility of physical assault.

Students being "lulled into a false sense of security" 'The most dangerous thing anyone can do is to
may increase the chances of a sexual attack occuring hitchhike or pick up a hitchhiker," said Cornute. "It's
on campus, added Comute and Marchese. an ideal situation for a rapist.

"It [the attack] was like a dream," said the woman "Women should not be in lonely areas on campus,
involved in the Mount incident. "It was like watching a including wooded areas, even in the daytime," he
movie, like it wasn't happening to me. continued. "Women should also walk in pairs whenever

"It wasn't like a sexrta " at he lpi o,,fi sipe 'papsg a zally dmn.Ar4 4_,JQli.
was very violent. I screamed a little and we scuffled." ingle women."

Annual Fall Polity Elections to Be Held Monday

'
By BARBARA CIRGHI

On Monday October 10 the annual
Polity fall elections of Senators,
Treasurer, andFredsman Representative,
will be held according to Polity Election
Board Chairman Elliot Chodoff.

The candidates for treasurer are
Randy Brown, Bill Harts, and Diane

Hoiland.
The platform of Randy Brown is

"take the politics out of the treasury."
"I am not a politician," said Brown,
dorm coordinator of Polity. Brown said,
he wants the job as treasurer because, "I
am experienced as a bookkeeper. I don't
believe in playing politics with money
that isn't mine."

Diane Holland's platform statement
was not available.

Bill Harts, whose candidacy was
douded with controversy, was fully
exonerated by the Polity Judiciarh last
Thursday when they cleared him of all

harges made before the Eiection Board
by former Executive Assistant Craig

Kuglr. Hats states in his platform, "I
know the intracaces of Polity's
bookkeeping system, and I have many
ideas as to how to improve it." He
added, "I am trying to energize the idea
of student unionization, which I believe
could be the most important movement
in the history of education."

The following persons are the
candidates for Freshman
Representative: Greg Farrell, James

-Ripka, Mike Genkin, Martin Marks, and
Robin Paetzold.

Greg Farell states in his platform,
"only when each student is realized as
an important part of the school, will the
quality of education at Stony Brook be
maintained."

When Farrel was asked about his
feelings towards Stony Brook, he
responded, "it has a lot to offer, but I
am disappointed that the students are
not informed enough as to what the
problems re."

James Ripka's platform consists of

various proposals which include longer
Saturday library hours and more
student participation .in decisions
affecting housing.

Ripka feels that "there are a lot of
good things about Stony Brook but a
lot of problems." According to Ripka,
"the problems are not hard to alleviate
with the proper action taken."

Mike Genkin states in his platform,
"we must continue to develop the
facdlties in the Stony Brook
campus...we as freshpeople, must unite
now. Alone and divided our voices will
surely be lost."

Genkin stated, "I like Stony Brook a
lot, -but there is a need for change,

-There should be more student control.
Residence life should be given back to
the students." Genkin said he felt Polity
could bring about change, because
"there is strength in numbers."

Martin Marks states in his platform,
"if there is a way for the school to make
a current situation easier for a minimal

amount of funds the student
government should jump at the
chance." His platform discusses car
permit policy, G and H quad cafeterias,
end hall lounges, and a separate
weekend meal plan.

Robin Paetzold's platform was not
available.

In the senatorial race one senator
from each college will be elected, along
with representatives of the commuter
students. Al totaled there are 70
candidates running for Polity Senate
positions.

Eaier Date Scheduled
This election had been scheduled to

take place at an earlier date, however,
according to Chodoff, the confused
state of Polity during the last two weeks
allowed politics to interfere with the
election process, and the election was
postponed. Looking ahead to the
October 10 election, Chodoff stated,
"as long as no one tries to stop it, I will
be: hapy."
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University Still Chartering Buses

While Seeking Cheaper Deal
Legislature Faces Special Session

Albany-- Te legslature probably faces a speeal sesion on New
York City's tangled finances between the November election and the
regular January opening of the legislature, top lawmakers indicated
yesterday.

The key issues are the city's attempts to regain access to normal
credit markets, an access denied for more than two years of fiscal
crisis, and the state's future role in overseeing the city's continuing
fiscal recovery.

State lawmakers are being urged to take steps now to ease New
York's return to borrowing markets. U.S. Senator William Proxmire
(D-Wisconsin), who heads the Senate Banking Committee, wants to
see the city try some normal borrowing before his committee acts on
requests for continued federal loans.

Koch and Carter Friends Again
Washington- Representative Edward Koch said yesterday he

and President Carter have patched things up over differences in the
administration's Mideast policy, and Koch, the Democratic
candidate for New York City Mayor, said he apologized for any
inadvertent embarrassment he may have caused the President.

Koch, who along with more than a dozen other Jewish members
of Congress met with Carter, said he was reassured that the
administration's commitment to the survival of Israel had not
diminished.

"We came away very reassured that his commitment is as firm as
it ever was," Koch said.

The congresman said the President "agreed there should be
greater communication" over Mideast policy with Congress.

"He clarified matters that had been somewhat murky," Koch said.
Koch said the President greeted him warmly when he entered the

Oval Office with the other members of the group.
'"he nicest part of it was he asked me, 'How's my friend?'"

Koch said.

B-1 Bomber Vote Delayed

Washington - House Democraic leaders delayed a vote on an
appropriations bill in the face of attempts of reverse a previous
congresional decision to kill the B1 bomber yesterday.

Congress had effectively killed the B1, which is opposed by
President Jimmy Carter, earlier by cutting $1.4 billion for it out of
the defense appropriation bill.

But House backers of the plane organized an attempt to restore
the $1.4 billion by putting it into a catchall supplemental
appropriation bill tentatively scheduled for House action before the
end of this week.

Speaker Thomas O'Neill said he was postponing action on the bill
until next week because of the time it would take the House to
debate and act on such a move.

House Appropriations Chairman George Mahon, (D-Texas) said
the bill was postponed only because of time requirements and not
because leaders are worried about the B1 being resurrected.

By JERRY LESHAW
The University will continue to charter two

additional buses during weekdays until an
alternative solution is devised, according to
General Institutional Services Director Peter
DeM]qo.

The cost of chartering the two buses through a
private company amounts to a flat rate of $45 an
hour. Vice President for Business and Finance,
Carl Hanes is currently "working out a cheaper
arangement" to be implemented on a permanent
basis, according to DeMaggio.

"Albany budgets us with buses only for the
P-Lot to Main Campus route," said DeMaggio,
charging the state with overlooking the
University's need to supply local buses. At the
present time there are five buses running on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, three operating on the
local route, and two servicing P-Lot commuters.
On Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays however, a
totil of eight buses are operating as three
additional buses are added to the local route.

Situation Temporary
University Business Manager Robert Chason said

that current situation is only temporary, but he
declined to discuss his plans for the future, saying
only that at that point he was "unprepared" to do
so. He did say, however, that the University does

Miami (AP)-Ronny Zamora,
the 15-year-old whose defense
against a first-degree murder
charge was based on a caim of
television-induced insanity, was
convicted last night.

The jury of nine men and tse
women reached the decision
after about two hours of
deliberation.

The youth was also convicted
on three other counts -burglary,
armed robbery and possession of
a firearm during the commission
of a felony.

Zamora stood, pale and
shaken and head bowed, during
the reading of the verdicts. His
mother, sitting behind him, was
expressionless.

Circuit Judge Paul Baker

not plan to operate any more buses than are
currently in service.

Many students, particularly commuters, ave
expremed dissatisfaction with the campus bus
service. Janet Petit, a commuter student, said, "I
sometimes wait three-quarters of an hour for a
bus." Paul Zahra, another commuter, called the
bus service "ridiculous," claiming he seldom
bothers waiting for the buses, and most of the
time he "jogs to P-Lot." He added, 'lots of times I
win too."

"We have what has become an insurmountable
problem in P-Lot," said Chason. He explained that
the decision to charter the additional buses was a
direct result of overcrowding in P-Lot, said
Chason, adding "we hope that once the dust
settles things will improve a bit."

Overcrowding in P-Lot, however, continues
despite the addition of 100 spaces added when the
adjacent roadway at South P-Lot was dosed off
and converted into a parking area. DeMaggo said
that although many cars ae still parking on the
grass, "cars are not getting ticketed and are not
getting towed," despite the fact that they are
illegally parked. Chason said that "it hasn't
happened yet that there hasn't been enough space
to park," despite the fact that there are almost
7,500 more commuters than P-Lot parking spaces.

agreed to a defense request for a
prer-entence investigation of
Zamora's background and set
sentencing for November 7. The
prosecution had waived the
death penalty in the case, citing
the boy's age. The charge now
carries a minimum sentence of
25 years.

Verdict Delayed
The jury returned at about

11:30 PM, but announcement of
the verdict was delayed as the
court waited for defense
attorney Ellis Rubin to rush
back from his home. About 35
minutes after the deliberations
began, the jury had returned
briefly to ask the judge to reread
the definitions of all the possible
murder charges against Zamora

'and the penalties. ..
He and Darrel Aglla, 14,

were accused of kiing Elinor
Haggart, Zamora's 83-year-old
socialite neighbor on Miami
Beach on June 4. Police said she
caught them ransacking her
home. In his summation
Thursday evening, Rubin said a
constant barrage of shooting,
stabbings and rape portrayed on
television compelled his young
client to shoot his neighbor. "I
wonder how many murders
Ronny Zamora saw before he
wound up in Einor Haggrts's
living room?" attorhey Ellis
Rubin said in summing up the
defense in the Jirstdegree
murder trial of the 15-year-oli
Zamora.

Anti-Trust Law Exam Planned

Washington- The Carter administration is planning an over-all
examination of the nation's complex antitrust laws, emphasizing
toughened enforcement and improved efficiency in the fight against
monopolies.

Vice president Walter Mondale and Attorney General Griffin Bell
indicated the question of antitrust enforcement, and its affect on
consumers, was on the administration's agenda. The two appeared
yesterday at the ceremony to swear into office the new head of the
Justice Department's antitrust division. The fact that the swearing-in
of Assistant Attorney General John Shenefield was held in the White
House was itself a sign of the increased focus on antitrust
enforcement. Such ceremonies are usually held at the Justice
Department, where they attract less attention.

Shenefield, praised by Mondale and Bell as one of the top scholars
and trial lawyers in the antitrust field, was given the oath of office in
the White House Roosevelt Room by Supreme Court Justice Lewis
Powell.

Compiled from the Associated Prss

Notice
The Student Employment Office will accept job

applications for this semester from full-time undergraduates
until October 14. Applications are available in the information
area of the Financial Aids Office in room 349 of the
Administration Building between 10 AM and 4 PM.
Applications submitted before September 15 are no longer
ylid.
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Albany Psychological Experiment Hearings Begin
.-4 . - -

Albany (AP) - The State Health
Department begins hearings today on
whether Albany State University should
be fined for violating state law on
experiments using human subjects.

The department ordered an immediate
halt late last month to dozens of
psychological tests-some involving
electrical shocks-at the Albany University
Center.

State Health Commissioner, Robert
Whale charged that not all human
subjects had been properly warned about
possible side effects of the tests. Campus
officials suspended all human subject
research last Friday, and then issued
revised guidelines this week that conform
with state law. But the hearings, to which
top SUNY officialswere aspoenaed, were
not cancelled. The university could be
fined up to $1,000 for each violation of
law.

"Self-Perception Test
The questioned experiments ranged

from a simple test to find out whether
children would pick up a specific toy
they had been told to avoid, to a
"self-perception" test to determine
whether subjects thought electric shocks
hurt more or less when administered by

members of the opposite sex. require that all such research be reviewed
The Health Department aid one by the board. Only sponsored

subject suffered burns from a "light experiments, or those funded by outside
source" used in an experiment, and cited
at least 118 caes of electric shocks being P olit P resent
administered. Gordon Gallup, chairman
of the Psycho'ogy Department, aid he
had been subjected to the electric shocks F or huttle
and asserted they could not be described J
as anything more than "uncomfortable." By MITCHELL MUROV

Hundreds of Students Involved Polity is currently negotating for a
The experiments involved hundreds of contract to charter a bus which would

students at the university as wel as local provide transportation for students from
public school pupils. The crackdown at campus to the Smithaven Mall.
the Albany campus did not affect Polity Treaurer Mark Minasi said, "We
research at any of SUNY's 63 other units, have $7,000 from the students activity
and the order did not signal a new effort fee for the bus. I want to haveitunningat
to investigate research pactices at least 33 hours a week. When we do have
institutions throughout the state. In fact, the service, it will be better than Coram
the case came to light because of a (which is currently the only bus service
student's complaint. that runs from the campus to the Mall)

Late this week SUNY's central office because Coram only stops at the main
sent a notice to all of the campuses gate, and our own service will run to
reminding unit presidents of the state every residential Quad. I also want it to
research law and requesting evidence of run until 10:00 on Friday nights. Coram
compliance. only runs until 7:30. Plus it is 40 cents

State law requires a campus-wide body for the Coram bus each way and we want
known as the Institutional Review Board to charge 25 cents."
to approve all human subject research. . One of the bus lines Polity had been

Albany's new research guidelines negotiating with was the Long Island

gants, fell under the board's jurisdiction
at the time of the Health Department's
complaint.

ly Negotiating
Bus to Mall

Limousine service in Hauppauge.
According to John Revers, a
representitive of Long sland Limousine,
"As of now there are no negotiations.
Last June I was negotiating with Al
Shubert of the Faculty Student
Association [who is no longer with FSA]
and heard nothing... We gave them a very
fair deal of $8.00 an hour, six days a
week, but heard nothing."

The Best Deal
Mnasi said that he has approached

mwith Long Island Limosine, but would
not discuss the negotiations saying only
that he "is trying to find the best deal."

Poity Executive Director Bill Camarda
said that "We [Polity] want to have it
running by the third week in October.
Four Seasons Bus Company which we
used last year is out of business, so we
have to negotiate with a new company.

Mitzvah Mobile Brings Campus Chabad Rabbi

LUBAVICH 'MITZVAH MOBILE' sts
UD for business on Stony Brook Campus.

By ALAN E. OIRICH

and DAVID M. RAZLER
Several years ago the leader of the

Lubavich Chasidim, a sect of extremely
orthodox Jews centered in Crown
Heights, Brooklyn instructed his
followers to begin going outside of their
small community to recruit other Jews to
their organization, or at least make them
aware of their religion.

They began with speakers, and later
added a fleet of "Mitzvah Mobiles",
campers and trucks which brought the
Lubavich (who also refer to their sect as
Chabad Chasidim) to many college
campuses, including Stony Brook.

This year Stony Brook has gotten its
own Lubavich Rabbi, Tuvia Telden who
is currently in the process of moving to
a house near campus.

Telden said that his work will be part
of an overall campaign to amiliarize
Jewish students with their heritage and
culture. He added that he will be makig
a particular effort to reach those who

have been turned off by their religious
.,education.

Telden explained that he too had been
turned off to Judaism at one time.

Considered Activist Group
The word Chabad is a condensation of

three Hebrew words which translate
as 'wisdom, understanding, knowledge'
Telden said that the Chabad or Chasidim
consider themselves an activist group,
anxious to bring something beautiful to
Jews who have not had the chance to
experience it. He added that he sees a
dichotomy among Jews; he sees the
educated and the uneducated. Telden said
that this is a situation which he feels can
be resolved by allowing all Jews to at
least have the chance to see what Judaism
has to offer.

Telden added that many of today's
Jews are products of "The Bar-Mitzvah
Machine" a term he uses to describe the
"ineffective and hypocritical" state of
modern Jewish education where students
are told, "Don't ask, just do!!" and are

given no explanations for the instructions
they receive. Telden aid that although
Hebrew schools today serve the function
of preparing students for Bar-Mitzvah,
they treat the Bar-Mitzvah as a
culmination of the Jewish experience
rather than as the first step in a iiietime
of being in touch with Judaism. Chasidic
Jews, numbering about one and a half
million worldwide, accoring to Telden,
are able to resist the tremendous
assimilation rate he says is affecting other
Jews, because of their cultural emphasis
on Jewish religion and culture.

Will Work With Hillel
Telden said that the Chabad workers at

Stony Brook will often work with Hillel,
the Conservative Jewish orgainzation
which has had a chapter at Stony Brook
for many years.

He said that the organization hopes to
provide films, programs seminars and
religious services, as well as a table in the
Union where they will dispense literature
and explain their philosophy.

Roth Cafeteria to Open After Five Week Delay
By JOANNE SUMMER

Roth Cafeteria, which has been out of
general use for several years now, will
open on October 17 as both a meal plan
cafeteria and a cash cafeteria, according
to Faculty Student Association Chief
Operations Officer John Songster.

At that time 218 Roth and Tabler
Quad residents on the meal plan currently
assigned to Kely Cafeteria ill be
transferred to Roth.

The cafeteria was originally scheduled
to open on the first day of clases but was
delayed because "when the University
Food Service Committee made the
original decision to open Roth as a meal
plan cafeteria, the University had to find
money," said Songster adding that
"budgetary matters move slowly."

Consequently, certain equipment wa
not available in time for a September 15
opening, Songster explained. Three
automatic sllce, a veticle cutting mixer,
and stem serving pa were among the
items which fel into this category
according to Sonpter. He also mentioned
that a specal prefabricated section of one
of the counter has still not arrived.

The Roth Quad Cafeteria will erve
both meal pl and cash stumn.
"Really, to operate it exclusively as a
meal plan cafeteria we would need at
least 350 persons on the meal plan ating
in that cafeteria," Songter aid.
"However," he continued, "there is an
advantage to opening it as a cash
operation because it should relieve some
of the overcrowding around noon time at
the Union Cafeteria and the Humities
Snack Bar."

Crowding has also been a problem
the Kely Cafeteria according to many
students. "It's terribly
overcrowded-much more overcrowded
than last year," said Tom Dong, a student
assigned to the Kelly Cafeteria. "I
wouldn't have been on the meal plan if I
knew Kelly would facilitate all four quads
(Tabler, Roth, Stage XII, and Kelly
Quad)," Dong added. "You have to wait
on line 20 minutes or so.

"It's hot, stufy and sometimes there's
no place to eat, no tables," said Bruce
Barell, another student. Songster aid that
the opening of the Roth Quad Cafeteria
should alleviate the crowding at Kelly.

ROTH QUAD CAFETERIA is sceduled to reopen October 17 but the renovation
is not yet complete.
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Newsday &
N.Y. Times
RAN ADS IN

STATESMAN
TO BOOST
THEIR CIRCULATION

The big
papers know
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Do You?
CALL ART AT

@@k@@@etd

246 36;94
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THE

VIRGINIAN
503 LAKE AVE

ST. JAMES
Across from Railkoad Station,
5 miles from campus

862-9865
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

BUDWEISER....65
HEINEKIN ..... $1

LARGE
GAME ROOM

* Pool Table * TV Games
*Pin Ball * Bowling

MIXED DRINKS.$1e
TOP SHELF...$1. 15

WARM Country
Atmosphere

With Fireplace

EAST COAST INTERCOLLEGIATE
PARTY WEEKENDS

PARTY! PARTY! PARTY! PARTY! PARTY!
OCT 14-16;OCT 21-23 complft. som45 p..sn 5m

Includes: Privat room wfbrlhmh, 6 mnis, 5 free
'

cocktail partf Rt durtr lop tho NYC. live balnd
FREE: *GONGSHOW
*Horwback RH od * LADY GOOIVA
*Teami Co r BIKINI CONTEST
*sMted Pco

v
* WET TSHIRT

Oftb Rides paty
eB5bequs V itM 51889643

te. tbIl 212-581-88
SArche v CALL NOW 1

I SECOND CITY
TELEVISION
FRIDAY 11PM
Comedy theater that takes aim at some of societv'_ c-ror
cows. Its hilarious.. outrageous .. irreverent.. sparkling..
improvisational.
Second City Television has been and will continue to be
the spawning ground for some of Americas finest
contemporary satirists.
[ · .. J , 4A - - M..

1. Nmwvy ve sY l r Series Begins Satrday, W18,11 PM. w
- I I ~~~~~~~~WVVOR.TV I!
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I ''IPOLITY ELECTIONSI
E -Elections will be held on

I MONDAY I
October 10th, 1977 i

Ni GET OFF YOUR BUTS ANDS.-GET OFF YOUR BUTS AND

N »»¥¥¥¥¥V¥¥¥V¥'VOTE*' 1'*****AAA AAAAAm VOD****** ***
N ~ *A- A;P.;A FOR A CHANGE! ****h **

t - Polity Election Board
B; m^ ^^^- - -
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Kent State =
- May 4,1970
4 Students Killed and

_ 10 wounded by the
National Guard.

_ Al Canfora, one of the
wounded students, will

be on campus on
Tues., Oct. 11, 1977

| at 7:30 in Union
* -Room 231.

He will tell the Real story *
behind the massacre andE .what is happening now a

| with the present struggle
to move the site of the

Gym.
Come check out some

* people's history-
WE WILL NOT FORGET

KENT.
Spo- ad by RSB. Fadd by Poty)
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No Foot in the Door. .
Three years ago when former Polity Board Chairman Elliot Chodoff calling for What v

President Gerry Manginelli came to power, an overseer sent another letter. leadership.
one of his first official acts was to fire The problems in Polity became the talk who do nc
former Polity Executive Director Ann of SUNY. One of our editors attending a solving its
Hussey. Student Association of the State University the way f

Although Hussey was a Polity employee, (SASU) media conference was asked many involved w
she had for years refused to allow the questions about what was going on at to take o
students to control their money or their Stony Brook. The questioners informed student go'
orgainzation. him that they had heard about the to making

For three years students had situation from various members of the their own I
unprecedented freedom over Activity Fee Student Affairs office at SUNY Central in
ravvnio Enn f:r-+ dmugn *h rch ha vke + Ino__.
revenue, 111 at. even = lEuyug tim laws AlDany.
governing that money prevents it from
being used to fund deomonstrations, Polity And word did not just reach a few
was even able to sneak in a few hundred student delegates, apparently word
here and there for the big protests of 1974 returned to Stony Brook, and it looks like
and 1976. Polity may once again be losing control of

But, $800,000 is a tempting amount of its funds to Student Affairs.
money to play with. Over the past year it We cannot justify the financial abuses of
appears that the Polity Council and Senate the past year, and we call upon the
acted not like they had $800,000, but a students to make sure that they elect
bottomless coffer. The Senate seemed to be responsible people on Monday-not just to
spending non-existant money faster than the Treasurer's post because most abuse
New York City in 1973, and when a club 'does not stem from that one position, but
needed more money than it was budgeted to the Senate which has final say over
to recieve, it simply overspent and had the Polity and activity fee spending.
deficit covered by Polity. But we also can neither justify or accept

The construction of WUSB brought the
Polity Reserve Fund down to dangerously
low levels. But this was expected-the
money had been placed there over the
years to build the station when it got its
broadcast license. However the remainder
of the reserve fund had to be spent
covering debts caused by overspending.

And then the latest Polity crises occured
and Polity Vice President Frank Jackson
sent a letter off to Vice President for
Student Affairs asking that a committee of
administrators and representatives of
campus media and ethnic groups be set up
to run Polity for a while. Then Elections

intervention from the Administration.
Any attempt by the Adminstration to

excercise any control over the workings of
Polity or the expenditure of the Activity
Fees must be met with the most powerful
opposition that the students can muster.
The imposition of this control is a loss of
student self-government.

Of course, Polity must also clean its own
house. It must cease spending more than
$100,000 a year to run itself, and
re-examine its budgeting and bookkeeping
procedures. But the students must clean
their own house without outside aid,
except when that aid is advise on technical
aspects of budgeting.

. .. -And No Guns
It seems that after any major crime on

campus there is an almost immediate call
by some members of Security and the
Administration that Security officers be
provided with guns. We once again voice
our opinion that there is no place for
armed Security officers on the Stony
Brook campus.

Many of the officers on our Security
force have extensive education in the
handling of firearms as well as many hours
of standard police training, generally in
addition to a good academic background. If
they were provided with guns they could
probably use them with the same sanity
and skill of a county police officer.

However because of the availability of
the Suffolk Police, and the intelligence of
many members of the Administration, we
have been spared the negative efffect that
the presence of guns on campus has on the
moral and attitudes of the University
community.

A gun is very specialized too, designed
to accomplish one thing-it kills and kills
effectively. There is no appeal when it is
properly used, no second chance. Despite
all we do to train those who carry them,
armed law enforcement officers are still
human, and still capable of making human
errors.

At Albany State University, most of the
officers patroling the campus at night have
been armed. In the minds of a few students
whom one of our editors spoke to recently,
the officers have gone from being cops who
sometimes did things wrong-often doing
things right, to enemies to be feared
because they now have the power of death.

But as Public Safety Director Robert
Cornute explained it, the officials at
Albany had a major problem. None of the
three police forces with jurisdiction over
the campus are willing to respond to
campus calls, so the officers had to be
armed to protect students at the campus
located on the border of a large city.

But Stony Brook has Suffolk Police
available on a few minute's notice. Suffolk
police respond to campus in the same
amount of time it takes them to get any
place else within their area of coverage, and
they have apparently been able to get to
the scene of a crime within minutes of
being called.

This force allows Stony Brook to enjoy
the protection afforded by armed men
available quickly, yet alleviates the fear of
constantly having a small number of people
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walking around with guns at their sides.
We do not doubt that Security can

handle guns as well as the Suffolk Police
do, and we do not desire to see Suffdk
Police on campus except when they are
called because of the small packages o
death that they carry at their sides.

Let us keep the police with their gus
available but as far away as possible when
they are not needed, so we can continue to
enjoy the relaxed atmosphere of a real
University.
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Restore the Residence Life Program
By HOWARD BRODY, PHILIP GIOVANELLI,
FRANK MARCOVITZ, KIM MICKLEY,
VIVIAN OWENS, ELISE STEINBERG, and ERIC
WASSER

This viewpoint is a plea for students' rights.
Each of the above signed is involved and
concerned with the new Residence Life Program.
This new program deals with the overlapping of
the R.A./M.A. roles. We are concerned about the
bureaucracy that is being pushed on us in order to
"make the system better," when, in reality, the
new system is less efficient.

When we say "pushed," we are talking about i
deceptive clause in our contract which states that
R.As and M.As will "also assume any additional
responsibilities assigned." Last year we were
assured that this clause was to cover certain
"emerency" duties. We now see how far this
clause can be stretched. One RA. has stated, "If I
had known that Id be responsible for handling a
set of master keys and have to handle lockouts in
the early morning hours, I would never have
applied for this job." To be pushed into a new job,
one which is unfamiliar, unwanted, and in some
caes unnecessary, is utterly deceiving.

The RA./M.A. situation is only one part of a
larger problem. The main issue is a philosophical
one. If you look back at the students of the early
sixties and how the universities treated them, you
see a freedom-restricting, bureaucratic and
inefficient system. That system was revamped, or,
in some cases, thrown out enirely in the late
sixties and early seventies by students who were
united under a banner in favor of a more
meaningful, more student-run and
student-oriented system. It seemed to be working.
The students had many alternatives and (on this
campus) a true voice in the way their lives and
their dormitory buildings were going to operate.

'These programs we headed by students, run by
students, and worked for the student, and these
programs worked well.

Changes have now occured, some of which
might seem insignificant to most, but are
idealogical stabs-in-the- back for those people who
remember what it was like to live in an atmosphere
of harmony without much of the red tape that the
old schools had thought was necessary. Well,

:"rlends, the red tape is creeping back. The new

.Residence Life progru was restructured by the
administration in order to replace a system which
they deemed ineffective. The dorms are no longer
headed by Program Coordinators who were chosen
by the students and who were students themselves,
familiar with how the administmtion dealt with
the residents. The dorms are now supervised by a
full-time university employee who is not a student
here and is most often totally unamiliar with
SUSB. These new RH.Ds are answerable to the
administration and not to the student.

Main Isme
The main issue is that the dorms are no

longer working for the students. The R.As are so
tied up with bureaucratic grbage that in some
cass they are finding it very difficult to be the
social sprk on the hall or they find themselves
without the time for the pesolized counseling
that some student might need.

The policies of the academia at largee re coming
full circle. The univerty, in its attempt to send us
back to 1960, is winning. The dminitration is
winning because no one comprehends the
seriousness of the administration's power
strcture. Take a good look - it's happening -
and you won't see any change for the students at
Stony Brook after you unless you stand up now

By ISHAI BLOCH and FRANK JACKSON
-The Nightmare is over. The past few weeks

have been a nightmare. The me of chare and
countercharge, attack and counterattack have
disabled Polity to the point where the University
was able to step in and interfere with the regular
functioning of student government.

But now, al that is over. The Bloch-Jackson
"feud" has become little more than a memory.True.
some disagreements remain, some of them very
serious, but we have come to the realization that
student government cannot afford to engage in the
types of practices as have been exhibited here over
the past weeks. Our prime objective is to make
things better for every student on this campus.
Instead, we were caught up in organizational
politics that nearly tore the organization apart and

and make your voice heard to the administration.
The problem is student input. Where is it? Why

sn't it there? When important matters are not
explained to the students until it is too late, then
something is wrong (ie., RHD selection, academic
calendar). Why do we allow this to happen? How
can we allow our student representatives to not
report back to us while issues are in the making? It
is partly the students' fault. If we don't express
concern for the loopholes in communication then
we ae just as wrong as the misblmed
administration. We urge the media, the student
representatives and the university at large to keep
us informed on pending proposals decisins, and
breakthroughs (through News at Noon, Sttesman,
WUSB, etc.). After all, one cannot have a my in a
matter when one is unaware of an important
matter at issue.

Much ha happened to return us to a repressed
scholastic and social environment. Te goals of the
reformers of the late 1960s are being pushed aside.
Let us return to an atmosphere where student
input is ppreciated and important and respected.
Statesman's motto is, "Let each become aware."
How about it?
(The writers are Kelly D Manageria Assistants and
Residentin Assistants)

left it in the hands of [University President] John
Toll and [Vice President for Student Affrs]
Elizabeth Wadsworth. It is they who are the
common enemy, we should turn all our efforts
toward them. Politics. Games. Bullshit. Whatever
you want to call it, it has no place in an
orpnization that purports to represent and strive
for the goals of students on this campus.

We have, therefore, decided to cease and desist.
No further infighting will be tolerated. Steps that
may have been considered unethical will be
corrected.

We beg the forgiveness of our constituencies for
wasting their time and their newspaper space with
something that should never have occurred.
(The writers are Polity President and Vice President,
repctively.)

Frank Jackson's 'Enemies List'
By LISA RAINES

During last spring's election, I was made aware
of the fact that Frank Jackson and Caig Kugler
were maliciously propagating half-truths and
actual lies about their opponents so as to advance
their own campaigns. Although I, myself, was not
running for election at the time, I was so incensed
by the false accusations and mud throwing that I
had a letter printed in Statesman condemning
these electoral tactics. Little did I know that
speaking out against what I found unconscionable
would make me Mr. Jackson's newest target.

When I announced two weeks ago that I was
running for the position of Mount College Senator,
Frank retaliated by Vying to fire me from my
Work-Study job. (I am, as Mr. Jackson knows,
working my way through this place and I need my
job to pay for food, rent, and tuition.) According
to the Polity Constitution, the Polity Financial
Policies and Procedures Manual, and the Polity
Executive Director's contract (all of which is
binding legislation), the Vice President had no
authority to hire or fire office staff. But Mr.
Jackson knows that if I am elected, I will continue
to oppose those of his policies which are
motivated by aspirations to political power, so he
tried to force me out of the election by
threatening me (twice) with the loss of my job.
The fact that I am, by far, the most experienced
receptionist Polity has (I've done my work-study
there for over a year) obviously didn't count much
to Mr. Jackson. He tried to fire me because I was
"politically threatening," not incompetent.

Having failed to lure me out of the Senate race
by threat, Mr. Jackson attempted to discredit my
candidacy by coming to my college's legislature
meeting to smear me with lies about my previous
performance in Polity, some of which bordered on
slander. His charges of "corruption" were

completely unfounded - I have never been
accused of any impropriety by the Polity
'Investigative Committee, Statesman, or
anybody else, for that matter.

But perhaps the lowest blow of all came when
a Statesman editor informed me that

one of my opponents (who is being actively
supported by Frank Jackson) had been in the
Statesman office, going through their files, in
search of political "dirt" with which to further
smear me. (It should be obvious by now that I
have the distinct honor of being near the top of
Mr. Jackson's "Enemies List.") My opponent
didn't find anything, of course - there was
nothing to find. Yet Mr. Jackson, in conjunction
with his "coalition candidate" in my building,
went out of his way to employ Nixonian campaign
tactics so as to keep me from challenging his
dictator-ike authority. I'm bringing my case to
you, the public, because I am obviously not
getting fair treatment by my coleague, Mr.

Jackson.
I have done nothing during my tenure at Polity,

of which I am ashamed. When I was Polity Vice
Treasurer, I often worked long and hard into the
night so that checks could get out to clubs and
colleges that needed them. I never pulled any
political bulishit and I never gave anybody a
run-around (which is why I'm so upset about Mr.
Jackson's obvious attempts to cast doubt on my
integrity). I decided to run for Senate because I
believed, and continue to believe, that I have
demonstrated my willingness and ability to fight
for the interests of Mount College and the student
body. Unfortunately, I'm up against very powerful
opposition - the aforementioned people have a
very arge stake in keeping Polity elitist and
unproductive. So if I lose, youll know why. But
I'm going to fight like hell before I let an
ornization that I've put so much energy into, go
down the drain. (The writer is a candidate for
Mount Senator)
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Art Review

The Two-Dimensional World of Herbert Bayer
By SUE NICKBARG

Many things can be contained within the scope of
four walls. If one ventures beyond the peripheral edge
into the Fine Arts Building, they will come in contact
with the work of Herbert Bayer. The theme of this
exhibit is, "From Type to Landscape Dign, Projects
and Proposals."

The artist is best known for his approach to graphic
design. Shown here is a great capacity for sculpture,
painting, typography, architecture and photography.
Combined and separated are various media in his work.
Looking back on Bayer's life it becomes evident that
Bayer was one of the forerunners in the development
of graphic design. Born in Austria, Bayer is today a
naturalized American citizen. Officially, he started his
career as an apprentice architect to George
Schmidthammer in 1919. By 1923, Bayer had enrolled
in the Bauhaus and had studied under the famous
painter Kandinsky. Along the sinuous path of his
career one finds many achievements which elevate the
man and the reputation he now holds in the art world.
As Art Director of Vogue Magazine, he went on to
create sculpture for the 1968 Mexico Olympics.

Ahead of his time, critics see in Bayer "...a romantic
yearning for a better world..." Through this "yearning"
Bayer has developed meaningful capacities for the use
of his media. Postcards, bank notes, posters, and
stationary have all been outlets for modern man comes
in touch with most often on an everyday level. '
Advancement of this field is due in part to the efforts
of Herbert Bayer.

Imprsive Picture
A picture entitled "Field of Vision" is impressive on the wall and are raised up from the floor." This eye into focus on a certain plane.

because it typifies one of the goals in Bayer's work. elevates the visitor to various levels of viewing and Some of Bayer's favorite "planes" are the land
According to the commentary of Jan van der Marck, thereby extends his vision. The visitor's eyes are of our planet. Reflected here is the great love Bay
this piece is a "diagrammatic demonstration of how a focused on the various planes that Bayer tries to create for nature. The dimensions and levels of the ea
visitor perceives, without moving, pictorial information in his work. All of the pieces in the exhibit are many and give the artist the greatest challei
on panels that lean forward from the ceiling, have flat two-dimensional. but most of the pictures bring the conquering them.

On the Screen

Fact and Fantasy: Alls Fare in Love and War
; -- 216 ^AR,, 4 - _ "

By MIKE JANKOWITZ
As one season gradually makes way for another, so

one crop of cinematic blockbusters do also, albeit
much more gradually. Since last semester the screen
has come alive with tales of war, both real and fantasy,
all-star and nostar; as well as the usual array of star
vehicles, creature features, and fluff.

The COCA movie this week is A Clockwork Orange,
Stanley Kubrick's celebrated excursion into the future.
Although it tends to be a little cut up nowadays, it's
still a great film, worthy of the renowned director's
talents. And if it reminds anyone too much of the
bureaucracy in Stony Brook - well, just sit back and
try to enjoy it anyway.With it we get a treat from New
Campus Newsreel entitled '"The Nerd."

But there's more on the screen, for those of you
who can tet off campus.

CENTEREACH
A BRIDGE TOO FAR- Spectacular account of

rP

e--
..F

.'

Rower Moore agent 007 and Barban Bach b a
Russian opertive in THE SPY WHO LOVES ME

Operation Market-Garden, a massive Allied offensive,
which ended in despair. Unlike the operation itself, the
film is a huge success. A superb human historical
drama, with an all-star cast that includes Anthony
Hopkins, Liv Ullman, Sean Connery, James Caan,
Robert Redford, Gene Hackman, et al. Top-notch
direction by Richard Attenborough.

also
GATOR- A Burt Reynolds vehicle (he directs and
stars) which is essentially a sequel to WHITE
LIGHTNING with Lauren Hutton.

CORAM -Cinema
ABDUCTION OF LORELEI and AFFAIRS OF
JANICE, both rated X (which speaks for itself).

Drive-In
ONE ON ONE- Frothy sentiment topped with
whipped cream. Not quite ROCKY. Robby Benson is
the college basketball-hero-star.

Pine Cinema
BAD NEWS BEARS IN BREAKING TRAINING-
They're back, and this time they're taking their shtick
to the Houston Astrodome. William Devane leads off
for the adults.

EAST SETAUKET - Fox
STAR WARS- Director George Lucas outdoes himself
with this top-notch sci-fi spectacular. Destined to be
one of the biggest hits of all time. The cast, which is
also destined to be stellar, includes Mark Hamill,
Harrison Ford, Carrie Fisher, the already renowned
Alec Guineas, and a couple of lovable pieces of
machinery.

LAKE RONKONKOMA - Art Cinema
HARD SOAP and MARY MARY - two more for the
hard-core.

Lakeside Cinema
BAD NEWS BEARS IN BREAKING TRAINING-
ee above

PORT JEFFERSON STATION - Brookhaven
THE DEEP- An exciting story is almost overwhelmed
by vivid undersa potoraphy from the water off of

Bermuda. Stars Robert Shaw, Jacqueline Bissett, Nick
Nolte, and Lou Gossett.

PJ Twins Mini East
ONE ON ONE- see above

PJ Twins Cinema West
SMOKEY ANI THE BANDIT- CB gets a lot of play
in this farce s a confrontation between Burt Reynolds
and Jackie Gleason, with Sally Fields thrown in as the
love interest.

SMITHTOWN - Smithtown
LINCOLN CONSPIRACY- A new film which oifers a
new theory about the assassination of Lincoln. Stars
Bradford Dillman.

All-Weather Drive-In (Indoor)
LAST REMAKE OF BEAU GESTE- Marty Feldman
starts his directorial career with this spoof of the famed
foreign legion tale. Ann Margret gives Feldman's eyes
something to pop out for.

All Weather Drive-In (Outdoor)
THE LINCOLN CONSPIRACY- see above

WINTERHAWK
also

Smithhaven Mall
THE SPY WHO LOVED ME- The latest in the James
Bond series. Roger Moore still plays the superspy less
personably than Sean Connery, but by this time
comparisons are futile. This time there's a new arry of
girs, pgdgets, and villains. Barbara Bach plays the girl
whom the spy loves.

STONY BROOK- Loew's Twin Cinema One
HAPPY HOOKER GOES TO WASHINGTON- Joey
Heatherton plays the renowned female ina tale which
has her upsetting the Washington crowd, personified by
the likes of George Hamilton and Phil Foster, among
others.

Cnema Two
YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE- It doesn't even light up
the sreen. Probaly just a vehicle for the title song.
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sore that does not heal

nusualn beedi onr cha

Thiceningoriump in breast
orelscwhwe

Indestin or difficulty in
^ R ~swalowing

CJbvious change in wart or mole

Naigcough or hoarseness

Statesmatn lce ds ..
Cathypits -C 246-I ' ()

Cathy-246-:3<»A0

-rig~~~~ 0-t.T tl,~ F r- io il ~~IWr io
PERSONAL
A NOSE by any other name ... will
never be the same.
CLINT: Happy 7 months. ILY
Dickie.
DEAR BEBE: Thanks for the use of
your watch and how was Bay Park?
Love, Shrimpie.

NOTICE: Guns for the Arabs A.S.
Club of Stony Brook is now forming.
For additional info. call Abdul at
6-5665 (Poltity funded).
PAYBACKS are really a bitch
expecially when all of James College
finds out you are infested with ticks.
With Love, Your Playmates.

SHERRY BABY, Happy Birthday to
the new owner of the Health Science
Complex. Best wishes from Brooklyn
Bridge Real Estate and love, from
Scott.
HAPPY NO. 1 to my number one.
You may be a lover, but you ain't no
dancer. Love, Your roomie, Bebop.
DEAR FORGOTTEN, Sorry I took
so long. Don't forget vino Saturday.
LOVE YOU, MA.D.
TO SUE Z. of Stage XII-.B, My love
for you grows daily. -B.S.S.
TOM, DONNA, Flash, Maise Don -
Congratulations on your AA.-ships.
Hope next summer is E-Z. Love, Las.

5'1%" but s ill full of surprises.
Regardless of the strange things Laurl
does with her elbow, we get even
stranger at 4 AM.

HELP WANTED
MENI - WOMEN!

JOBS ON SHIPSI American. Foreign.
No experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide trave. Summer job or
career. Send $3.00 for information.
SEAFAX Dept. H-15 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.
SECRETARY, Temple Isaiah
Religious School, 1404 Stony Brook
Road. Mon-Tues-Wed. 4-7 PM.
Sunday 8:30 AM to 1:30 PM.
Accurate typist, organized,
knowledge office procedure.
751-8518.
BARTENDEIS/ Walters/Waitresses.
Go-Go Dancers. Good Pay, Flexible
hrs. O.K.Talent Agency
(516)944-9381.

ADDRESSERS WANTED
IMMEDIATELY! Work at home -
no experience necessary - excellent
pay. Write American Service, 8350
Park Lane, Suite 269, Dallas, TX
7S231.

BLUEGRASS GUITARIST wanted. I
am a Banjo and Dobro player and
want to jam. Ben 689-9108.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON who enjoys
children, to drive kids to music
lessons, scouts, etc. 2-3 afternoons
per week, Stony Brook - Port
Jefferson area. Own car, excellent
driving record essential. $15. per
week. Call 6-3345, 4-2252 days;
751-1277 evenings.

FOR SALE
SECOND HAND ROSE has biggest
selection USED FURNITURE on
North Shore. Dressers, Desks,
Bookcases all at used furniture
prices. 25A Mt. Sinai.
REFRIGERATOR KING. Used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving stony brook students for the
p st 6 years. We also do repalrs. Call

98-9391 Anytime.

STEREO all brands wholesale OHM,
speakers, ONKYO, Phaselinear,
Sansul Teac, Phillips BIC, Akal,
SO UN D S C RAFT SM EN.
(516)698-1061.
GUITAR Nylon strings great
condition $25.00 Call Phil 6-4522
Whitman A12.

PINBALL MACHINE. Gottlieb's
SLICK CHICK, Excellent Money
Maker. $275.00 firm. Please call Jon
246-4554 Anytime.

1971 LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE
Station wagon. Very good outside,
Inside needs motor work $700.
751-6719 after six.
TRIUMPH 1969 GT-6-t Fast back
white ext. black Int. New Radial
tires, brakes battery, muffler, rugs
tach. Extras. $950 or best offer. Call
Grog at 246-4179.
HEALTH High voltage regulated
power supply. Model IP-17 One year
old. Call Gregg 6-5853.
1971 PINTO low mileage, automatic,
A/C. vinyl roof, good condition.
$875. Call Ron at 246-4314.

HOUSING
HOUSEMATE WANTED

for 3 BR home. Sound Beach. One
block from beach, furnished
fireplace, paltio 90/mo. plus 1/3
utilities. Grad. student preferred744-9461.

ROOM AVAILABLE In fully
furnished house, fireplace, enclosed
porch, large backyard next to beach.
Approx. $100. month. Call
246-4910, 4911. Dave or 821-1981.
ROOM FOR RENT $85. monthly
plus utilities. Phone 981-6648.

ROOM/SOUND BEACH $55/Mo. + LOST: One doorknob in front of Catholic Mass on campus: Sunday 11
utilities. Near beach. Large yard. Call Mount College. If found, please AM in Tablr Dining Hail. 7 PM In
Rich 821-9149. evenings. return to Mount B22. Union 236. Weekday masses in Hum.
HOUSE TO SHARE' In Sound 157, MWF 12:15, TuTh 5:15.
Beach. Two stories plus basement. The Eugene V. Debs Cafeteria Co-op
Great privacy. Fully furnished. Rent NOTICES In the Tabler Quad Cafeteria Is now
$100/mo. 744-0272. open for the Fall semester and Is

GSO needs chair person accepting members. All are welcome:
SPACIOUS CENTEREACH HOUSE vice-chairperson and treasurer. Please come and join.
seeks one. Large furnished bedroom Elcetions will be held in middle of
available all appliances, finished October. Submit declarations of SAVE A LIVE!! Lend a helping
basement, more. $150/mo Includes candidacy at GSO office, 134 Old hand!;S'-N i volunteers to assist In
all ut':ltils. 981-1057 after 4 PM. Chemistry Building by 5:00 PM Student Blood Drive. All help wouldFO-EN:PotJefLag-e Friday October 7. All full time be greatly appreciated. Please contact
FOR RENT: Port Jeff Large spacy graduate students are eligible to Luisa at 6-7251.
one bedroom garden apartment. contest. For more info, contach
Windows, closets, storage and parking Umesh Garg at GSO. We need people who like to write andgalore. AC. W/D. Lease til June with enjoy classical music. This term
option to renew. $250 Includes heat. Murphy J.H.S. is sponsoring an Stony Brook has engaged a multitude
928-1760. Keep trying. environmentally related program and of classical performers to entertain

needs volunteers to play a us. 11If you's like to go toFOR RENT: Large comfy room n 3 supervisory role to ninth grade performances without paying andbedroom house with two guys. Port students. The program consists of will review them for us, call Stacy at
Jefferson. Only $118 a month. Call week-long trips to Holmes N.Y. 6-3690.
Johnny or Rich 928-7896. beginning Mondays and returning -.-.

EDRiloft ridays on the weeks beginning Girl Scout leaders are needed in the
a t2 BED ROOMS to rent in loft October 17, February 6, and May 8. Stony Brook and Sullivan areas. Thisapartment with Living Room, Dining All expenses will be paid. Call VITAL is an excellent opportunity for a
Room and K itchen areas. $150/mo. for further information at 6-6814. communter. If Interested, contactutilities Included. Mt. Sinai area. --- VITAL at 246-6814 or come to the473-9394 after I PM. Get involvedi Join Hillel. Sign up in office located in the Library near
CORAM HOUSE FOR RENT owner Humanities Rm. 165. Career Development.
leaving country. 8 room ranch, 2
baths, 2 car garage, dog run In yard,
Ia acre, 25 min. from univ. $500/mo. mmm m mm mmmmmmmm m
331-1826. 1 -I

I I
SERVICES ' 1
GUITAR LESSONS for beginners.. *
Folk blues, classical, inger-pickings5.56 hour. 234-7593. Statesman Classifeds
PREGNANCY TEST and abortion
assistance up to 24 weeks. Strictly |
confidential. Call Female Counseling
981-4433.

ELECTROLYSIS - Stop tweezing
those unwanted faclal hairs.
Electrolysis is permanent. $5.00 l
fifteen minutes. Anne Savcttt h R e c P eo ple
981-7466.

I

LOST & FOUND .
LOST: Blue sweat suit iacket In
Lecture Hall or Gym. on 9/29. Call | I
DJat63602 _._ _$_1.30 for 15 words or less
SILVER BRACELET with turquoise
stone lost in area of Roth Quad on I
Saturay night. If found please call *
Cheryl 6-7401. I
GOLDEN RETRIEVER answers to I
"Lucy" has tags "reward" Famly * *
heartbroken. Please call security or $ each additional word
LLST: Silver chain bracelet In .
Taier aea. It found please call
6-4277 or return to 2i5C Douglas. i
Sentimental value only. I_ _____________________l--^aJ
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TRAVEL, 1406 Beacon St.,
Brookline, MA 02146 or call
(617) 734-2100 collect person-to-
person to Stuart J. Chason.
Evenings, call (617) 232-3322.
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Nets Give Up On Hawkins
New York (AP) - The Nets of the National Basketball

Association have withdrawn all offers to free agent-holdout
Bubbles Hawkins, General Manager Bill Melchionni says.

"Hawkins isn't in our plans anymore," Melchionni told the New
York Post The Nets' GM said he had made a deal with Hawkins,
"then Archie Clark, Hawkins' agent called and wanted something
else. I told him, 'Either he accepts the deal we had or everything's
off.' He didn't take it"

Selfridge Signed by Giants

East Rutherford, NJ. (AP)- Linebacker Andy Selfridge,
released in preseason by Miami Dolphins, has signed to play with
the New York Giants, the National Football League club says

Selfridge, who plyaed in 1974 and 1975 with the Giants before he
was traded to Miami, will fill in on the special teams for Frank
Marion, who has a dislocated thumb, and could be used as a spare
linebacker.

Selfridge, 28, was dropped by the Dolphins after he flunked
Miami's training camp physical two month's ago. Selfridge
damaged hi knee on opening day last season.

Plimpton: What Next?

Philadelphia (AP)- Author George Plimpton blocked a penalty
shot, three other shots on goal and allowed one Philadephia Flyers
score last night when he played goal for the Boston Bruins for five
minutes of controlled action prior to a National Hockey Leagye
exhibition game.

Plimpton, 50, had said that he planned touse the perieneas
the basis for a story in next month's issue of Sport nlustrted
magazine.

During his writing career, Plimpton has quarterbacked the
Detroit Lions, batted against the New York Yankees and played
basketball for the Boston Celtics.

He also has sparred against boxer Archie Moore, played on the
professional golf tour and recently driven in the Grand Prix at
Watkins-Glen.

Plimpton has been working out daily with the Bruins since
training began two weeks ago. He admitted to an attack of nerves
before the game and looked a bit wobbly in the goal.

He also slipped and fell while skating off the ice at the end of the
special period.

The Flyers' goal was by Orest Kindrachuk. Reggie Leach fired
the penalty shot Plimpton blocked at 4:41 of the special five-
minute game.

Neeld Sues Hockey

Buffalo (AP) - Gregory Neeld, the one-eyed hockey player who
lost a legal battle with the National Hockey Legue ove the right to
play in the NHL, filed a similar lawsuit yesterday against the
American Hockey League.

Neeld charged in the federal suit that an Merican Hockey
League bylay banning one-eyed players deprives him without due
process of his constitutional right to property and liberty.

Neeld lost his left eye in an accident in December, 1973. But he
claims the loss of the eye hasn't affected his ability to play hockey.

"Indeed," the lawsuitsaid, "within months after his accident, the
plaintiff returned to fulltime play with the Toronto Marlboro
Junior A Hockey Club in the Ontario Hockey League."

Earlier this year Neeld filed suit against the National League,
charging that an NHL bylaw prevented him from playing with the
Buffalo Sabres.

Race Horses Banned
Trinidad (AP) - The Trinidad and Tobago government has

banned the importation of race horses due to an "outbreak of a
highly contagious veneral disease in horses in certain countries."

The countries were not identified in an official statement issued
Wednesday, however, the country mainly affected by the ban will
be Britain, which supplies about 95 percent of local
thoroughbreds.

The ban excludes yearlings, weanlings and geldings which
represent a small precentage of importations here. Veterinarians
said the disease was equine metritis.

Twenty-one English thoroughbreds reportedly were to have
been flown here from Britain's Gatwick Airport next Saturday.
There are four track in this oil rich Caribbean country.

By JANET BRIGANDI
It was time for Kathy

Banisch to make a move. She
had lived all her life in the
South, living in Charlotte,
North Carolina, doing her
undergraduate and graduate
work at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. She
decided to try Long Island.

Shoreham-Wading River
high school was on her list of
places to visit. And though she
didn't get a job there, it turned
out to be the most important
school on the list because
heading west on the Long
Island Expressway, Banisch
saw a sign that said Stony
Brook, a school she had been
told of while living in North
Carolina She was interviewed
by Henry Von Mechow and later
by then Physical Education
Department Chairwomen
Elaine Budde, whom she

apparently had impressed.
Now her job and desire is to

estabish a successful program
in intramurals at Stony Brook.
One of the main problems
Banisch is presently facing is a
misconception on the part of the
students in regard to what
intramurals is all about They
think it is a university team,"
she said. "My conception of
intramurals is to serve
everyone, including faculty,
and to give everyone a chance to
try and do sports, to meet
people, and get a little
excercise. It's for those who
don't have the same ability as
the varsity athlete."

Banisch's progams include
both individual and team
sports, and some new sports
all together. She plans to have
waterbasketball, and a Turkey
trot before Thanksgiving. The
trot will be a twomile cro

KATHY SANM

country meet with prizes for a
wide variety of winners

Students interested in
joining coed bowling, women's
tennis singles, women's touch
football, women's volleyball,
slimnastics, an excercise
program or the Jogging Club
should sign up now, Banisch
said. Information is posted in
the women's locker room for
women's sports, and outside the
intramural office, Gym room
105 for coed sports. Addition-
ally there is a showcase in the
Gym lobby with a schedule of all
intramural program

So far the worst turnout has
been women's football which
Banisch regrets. "I'm
disappointed in the football
program," she said. "It's only
six girls and the season is just
long enough for you to get the
bug, and then come back next
year."

Banisch said that several
women are hestitant to sign up
for football because they are
unfamiliar with the rules.
Presently, only one team has
signed up to play, but if she gets
a few more teams, Banisch will
hold a seminar on the sport's
rules.

The two sports that students
have shown the most interest in,
Banisch said, are jogging and
tennis. Banischwho also teaches
yoga, social dance and fencing,
is confident that women's
intramurals will catch on at
Stony Brook. "I think it will be

uccessful, but it may take a
little while," she said. "It gives
them (students) a chance to get
away from studying and to play
with people.
"I guess if it's a good program,
it will be successful. And if I
have anything to do with it, it
will he."

Intramural Scoring Summaries
-IVINGB- -- - -
O(EILL G- - 0--
Irri B-l - F G Dote laffmao 20.
OtWm B-l - JoM Elim 40 m from Harry
lAontti (kick ild).
IVING G-I - 2- - 8
IRVING A- - 7-7
Irvrg G-i - 85dy (Brett Notine tard in

rad Am)
Irvog A4 - Notia 60pafroa Mb Cldloi

· (Notie kiked)
*, Irvl G-1 - MikeL Jen ru (kick hfild)

LANGMUIR D-1 - 7 70 -7

Lanam»« D-1 -Jody K ats 6pwraoBDI
Rotlli. (Dv Schifter kick).
Iw eontlr D- - Scott Sulliw 75 kickof
return (kick failed
LANGMUI C-2 0 2 -2
JAMES D-1 * *-
Lmgmnuir C-2 - (Quarterbck taled in end
zone)

LANGMUIR A-1 _ 0 7 -- 7
LANGMUIR A4 04-6
Lanmirr A-i - Streve rieo 40 p from
Glenn Colodny (errrieo kick)
L!armudr A4- - Rick Halprt 80 pm from
Crifg Morribo (kick failbd)

JAMES D-4 -- *
BENEDICT B-l **-o 0
JoMu D- - Larry Mueller 16 pi from
Keith DIvidof (Sonny Pitzptrick kick).
Jamue D3 - Mueller 8 pIm from Davidff
(kick hilbd
Jaome D- - Dvidoff 18 rn (Pitptrick
kick).
Jamm D-S - Dvidoff 6 ru (kick fhiled)
Janw D-8 - Seott Sdler 26 pm from
Dvidoff (kicked hiled).

BENEDICT D- is- 16 -
BENEDICT B-S O - 0
Benedict D-2 - Bill KItmr 6 p-r from Sim
Romildm (kick ehid).
Benedlct D-2 - Roaldmo 60 pnat rtar(Pat
Crowe kickie
Benediet D-2 - Safet Al Walker.
Benedict D-2 - Ktr 6pme froom Roaldeo
(kick faid).

WILn4 UM=q g -UV oa Lp-6 9 m q m a u or !. m - - ..
b5S-taMda<-j* kblt f l r B-. lSedt i- 0 -- Bo- - Sraddrm 6 ri (Chart

_V--i-s hi _mwmiw e o . Norri kick).
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Patriots One Better, But Still Losers to Hofstra

By DAVID SIEGEL lost the game 3-0. This year playing at
During a brilliant soccer season last home with a younger and inexprienced

year (9-2) the Stony Brook soccer team team, the Patriots were one goal better
hit a roadblock on the wet AstroTurf at losing 2-0.
Hoftra. The Patriots who had given up "We played much better than last
only one goal in three previous games year," explained coach John Ramsey.

"Last year we were flat and out of the
game. This time we had heart and were
determined. The problem was
inaccurate passing and our failure to
win the ball at Midfield," he said.

The first half of the fame saw both

teams being very cautious and defensive
minded. As a result the halftime
statistics were low, with Stony Brook
outshooting Hofstra 4-2. Yet, when the
second half began the game became one
sided as Hofstra put pressure on the
Patriots. Finally at 17:20 into the second
half Steve Coles, the Hofstra foward,
scored the first of his two goals.

"A Hofatra player crossed it and I
thought I could punch it away,"
explained Stony Brook goalie Mitchell
Yellin. "Coles went up over Tony
Cambell [the Stony Brook fullbackl and
headed it up over my hands and into the
goal."

Stony Brook applied a little pressure
of its own after the goal and it looked like
Ron Rodd had tied up the game.
However, the referee apparently
thought it was a foul and signaled no
goal. "I went for the ball, hit the goalie.
and it went in," explained Rodd. "The
referee said I went for the goalie and not
the ball but he was wrong."

Losing that goal took the desire out of
the Stony Brook team, and Coles banged
a cross pass from Aaron Blackgrove, a
Hofstra wing, into the goal to finalize
the score at 2-0.

The only fortunate part about the loss
was that it was not a league game. In
fact, things look good for the Pats in the
Metropolitan league. Kings Point has
lost twice, C.W. Post has lost and tied,
New York Tech has lost, Hunter has lost
and Stony Brook is undefeated with one
tie. Yet. with a league game against
Tech coming up Monday Ramsey said
he doesn't want to look too far ahead.

"We've got to play them one at a time,"
Ramsey said. "Tech beat Kings Point3-1
and Kings-Point beat Hofstra4-0. So we
got some tough games ahead."

Yankees' Offense Awakens to Even the Series
an ees. ense i.. v e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

By HAL BOCK
New York (AP)- Ron Guidry pitched

a brilliant three-hitter and designated
hitter Cliff Johnson awakened a
slumbering New York offense with a
home run and double that moved the
Yankees to a 5-2 victory over Kansas
City last night, tying the American
League championship playoff series 1-1.

Guidry, the slender left-hander with
an exploding fastball who was New
York's most de'"-e*hl satarter during
the regular s red the

RON WUIDRY

Royals, who had walloped three home
runs in winning the opening game ofthe
bset-of five series.

But it took Johnson's booming bat and
a vital second chance provided when
catcher Darrell Porter was unable to
catch the designated hitter's foul pop to
get the Yankees going.

Left-hander Andy Hassler was
nursing a 1-0 Kansas City lead and had
retired 11 straight Yankees' hitters
when Johnson came to bat with one out
in the fifth. The muscular New York DH
popped a twisting foul near the screen
and Porter was unable to snare the ball.

That gave Johnson a second chance
and he made the most of it, walloping a
1-2 pitch deep into the center field
bleachers, well beyond the 417-foot sign
- one of the deepest spots in Yankee
Stadium.

The shot tied the score 1-1 and
brought the capacity crowd of 56280 -
largest of the seaon in New York -
alive

Hassler retired the next batter, but
Willie Randolph singled to left, then
trotted to second on a balk. Bucky Dent
followed with another hit to left and
Randolph raced home. giving the
Yankees the lead for the first time.

But the 2-1 edge lasted only as long as
it took Kansas City to bat in the sixth.
After Frank White struck out leading
off - one of seven strikeouts Guidry had

in the game - Fred Patek doubled to the
base of the right field wall. Hal McRae
then walked and George Brett bounced
to third baseman Craig Nettles.

Nettles threw to second for a forceout,
but McRae's rolling block upset
Randolph at meond base and Patek
continued home with the tying run.

The Yankees argued bitterly with
umpire Marty Springstead, claiming
interference, but the play stood.

According to Baseball Rule 7.09, a
play is ruled interference if "any batter
or runner who has been put out, hinders

-or impedes any following play being
made on a runner."

In Springstead's view, the
interference had not been committed,
and the score was tied.

But the Yankees untied it quickly.
With one out in the bottom of the sixth,
Thurman Munson singled for one of his
three hits in the game. Reggie Jackson
popped out, then Kansas City Manager
Whitey Herzog went to his bullpen,
summoning Mark Littell to relive
Hasler. It turned out to be a vital
mistake.

Lou Piniella greeted Littell with a
ringing single to left on the reliever's first
pitch. Then Johnson drilled a 1-1 pitch
into left field, scoring Munson and
putting New Yrok in front again, this
time 3-2.

That brought ip Chris Chambliss, who

beat the Royals for the pennant a yeai
ago with a ninth-inning, fifth-game
home run against Littell. This time, the
strategy was an intentional walk,
loading the bases.

Randolph followed with a shot to third
that went right through Brett's legs for
an error, allowing two more Yankee
runs to score. That made it 5-2 and
Guidry got another run to work with in
the eighth when Jackson singled, stole
second, advanced to third on a long fly
and scored on Randolph's two-out sinalp.

CUFF JOHNSON
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All in a Day of Men's Intramurals
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